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PRESENT
CLASS BALLOT
RESULTS SHOW;
GREAT RIVALRY
Drake, Thomas and Elder

Elected Presidents

RUN-OFFS NECESSARY

Balloting Close For Class
Leadership

Elections for class officers have
been run off with remarkable results
this year. with the freshman class set-
ting a record for dead heats that will
go down in history. Tuesday morn-
ing after chapel the present freshman.
sophomore, and junior classes had
their nominations and elections fcr
President. Vice-President. and Secre-
tary-Treasurer. All run-offs were
held Wednesday morning after chapel.

In a run-off with Bill Taylor, Har-
vey Drake was elected President of
next year's senior class. Franklin
Kimbrough defeated Harvey Creech
in a run-off for Vice-President in the
same class. Peggy Henderson was
picked for Secretary-Treasurer of the
same class

In the present sophomore class
Harte Thomas defeated Andrew
Edington for the Presidency and Cy
Johnson was chosen over Lucius Cook
for Vice-President. Ella Kate Malone
defeated Julia Marie Schwinn by two
votes for Secretary-Treasurer.

Mac Elder received a plurality on
the first ballot for President of the
present freshman class although he
was one of a field of four composed
of Howard Cook, Beverly Bucking-
ham, Shorty Simmons, and Elder. A
run-off for Secretary-Treasurer was
necessitated when in a field of Jim
Gautier, Kathryn Stratton, Olive
Black, and Margaret Tallichet, Gau-
tier and Stratton were eliminated.
Tallichet was elected 58 to 52 Wed-
nesday morning. The fight for Vice-
President was a whirlwind. On the
first ballot Eugene Stewart received
37 votes, Howard White 35, and Siv-i
ley Moore 35 On the second bal-
lot Wednesday morning Moore polled
41 votes, White 35 and Stewart 35.

Annual Frat Track
Meet Saturday P.M.

The intra-mural track meet will
begin tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 p.
m. The first event on the program
is the 100 yard dash. Franklin Kim-
brough, president of the Boosters
Club. will present a silver loving cup
to the winning team in chapel some
time soon.

The members of the Lynx Club
with Dr. W. O. Swan and Dr. F. C
Huber will serve as officials for the
meet.

The history of the intra-mural
track meet runs back over a period
of four years. The first meet was
held in the spring of 1929. Coach
W. C. Rasberry. former track coach
at Southwestern, has been in charge
of the meets for the last three years,
with the Boosters Club sponsoring
the meet this year.

Much interest is being manifested
in the meet this year. Aspiring ath-
letes have been working out on Far-
gason Field the past week in an ef-
fort to get in shape for the gruelling
events tomorrow afternoon.

Eight teams will be entered in the
competition. The seven fraternities
and the Non-Frat team will vie for
the cup.

The list of track events is 100 yard
dash, 220 yard dash, 440 yard dash,
220 yard low hurdles, and the mile
run. The field events are, broad and
high jump, the pole vault and the
shot put. The eight freshmen who
competed against Union last week

PLAY AT
STAKE PART IN PLAY

Albert Erskine, Elizabeth Smith an
in "Lady Windemere's Fan," to bf
Auditorium.

THE YELL
or When Eas

Chapter I
"In the Clutches of He Sang Lo"
Jack Kettlewell nonchalantly blew

a smoke ring and leaned luxuriously
back in his arm chair in the ritzy
American Club in Shanghai, utterly
at ease after a day of wrangling with
Chinese diplomats over the aggres-
siveness of American merchants in
their sphere of influence. Kettlewell
was a typical straight shooting Amer-
ican youth who gained his point by
honest, clearsighted reason, in con-
trast to the heated emotionalism of
many of the other diplomats. Only
two years out of Yale, he had already
made a name for himself in the
Orient as one of Uncle Sam's most
trusted civil service men. At Yale
he had been captain of four sports,
president of the student body, leader
of the Orchestra-and Dame Rumor
has it that he refused several flatter-
ing business and movie offers on his
graduation. His answer to these of-
fers was typical of the man. To each
and every one he replied, "No. I must
not commercialize my name or the
peculiar magnetic personality which
was born in me. My country needs
me and there is work to be done in
the East. I must turn my back on
luxury and devote my life to my
country. Duty calls and I must
obey."

So you see, dear reader, that Jack
Kettlewell was a youth of high ideals,
of such stern manliness as to make
even the most daring of villains hesi-
tate before planning any dirty work
while he was around.

Little did Jack know, as he lolled
back in his chair, that in a half hour
he would be off on one of the most
dangerous missions ever taken by a
white man. Little did he know that
in a. half hour his life.would be in

AUDITORIUM
STUDENTS TAKE STUDENTS WILL
ACTIVE PART IN SEEK TO RAISE
CITY CARNIVAL $1,000 PLEDGE
Representatives from Five 'Lady Windermere's Fan'

Sororities Participate by Wilde, Is Staged
CARNIVALOFCOTTON TIC T AI DPOOR

. - -.- I II,.L .- I JI-\LL I J

Students Have Big Time Student Body Must Wake
In City's Annual Frolic Up Immediately

Some of Southwestern's fair co-eds Tomorrow night at 8:15 at the
are taking part in the Cotton Carni- Auditorium the Southwestern student
val, the big event which has given body w\ill present Oscar Wilde's
Memphis such a festive air for the .Lady Windcmere's Fan," in an ef-
last three days. The Carnival opened firt to raise $1,I11) which it has
Wednesday with the landing of the pledged to the current campaign for
King and Queen, their progress up funds to keep the college open next
the levee and through the great arches fall. Preparations which have been
of cotton bales to their cotton palace going on for over a month will cul-
in Confederate park A fashion show, ging on for over month will cul-
displaying the latest in cotton fab- inate in what bids fair to be the

rics and styles. in the afternoon, and best performance of the collegiate
several gala balls that night were the talent on the stage.

I highlights of the day's activities. Regrettable to state, the sale of
The Southwestern representatives, tickets for the play has been almost

one of whom was chosen from each
sorority. are to attend all the Carni- a total failure so far, wih only $153
val functions. Those selected and worth of seats sold up to date and
their escorts are: Katherine Reid with only 50 student tickets having been
Goodlett Brown; Elizabeth Ann Ma- purchased by the student body which
han with J. P. Hollifield; Elizabeth on three separate occasions has
Smith with Dr. Gray Williams: Sarah pledged itself almost 100% to buy a
Elizabeth Gemmill with Bob Sigler. ticket per student.

Winona Bates and Corinne Gautier After a call for workers to sell the
S were chosen by the Tennessee Club tickets down town elicited the volun-
as their sponsors Margaret Mc- teering of over a hundred eager stu-
S Nichols is the representative for the dents it was thought that there would
Shrine, and Julia Marie Schwinn isde ite tougthatheennd Bill Berson, who have leading roles representing the Junior Chamber of be little trouble in making expenses

e presented tomorrow night at the Commerce. plus the thousand, but promising to
b C buy a ticket and putting up the dol-

S ly 'pic Tryouts to lar seem to be two different things.
-ympTc Tryout hanks to the city officials, the

OW CLAW Be Staged Saturday Auditorium has been granted to the
Southwestern student body free of

The Mid-South Track and Field charge for tomorrow night. Many oft M eets W est championships and the official Olym- the officials of the city not only
pic tryouts for the Mid-South will be aided the committee to secure the big

.............................................................held on Fargason Field Saturday hall sans charge, but purchased tick-
the balance. Would the scales swing afternoon, May 21. Winners of the ets themselves.
for or against him? Who knows. events held at Southwestern will be Theta Alpha Phi has taken the re-

"Oh, Kettlewell, come here imme- entered in the semi-final tryouts to sponsibility of presenting the play
I diately," a tall grey headed man be held in Chicago later on in the and the Women's and Men's Panhel-
waved an envelope at Jack. In- year. Those successful at Chicago lenic Councils have agreed to take
stantly our hero was across the room will enter the Olympic to be held at charge of the financial end.
gazing at the stained paper in the Los Angeles this summer. .
aged diplomat's hand. Guy Stollenwerck and Coach Hay- Volunteers To Meet"Jack, the waiter just sent this in good will have charge of the meet
to me on the tray. He said a Chinese to be held here. Nine track and At the last meeting of the Student
coolie gave it to him at the door. eight field events will be staged. Out- Volunteer group the following officers
Let's open it. It looks like some more standing athletes from all over the were elected: J. B. Breazeale replaces
of those bandits' dirty work" South will participate in the meet. Bob Pfrangle, who is now at the head

In a second the envelope was open A high school medley relay will be of the Student Volunteers of the state,
and Kettlewell, strong as he was, held. The first man on the team will as president. Henry Watkins was re-
reeled back at the sight that con- run 440 yards, the second 220 yards, elected vice-president, and Lilias
fronted them. For there, drawn in the third 880 yards and the last man Christie succeeds Virginia Howry as
red blood, was the picture of a wom- will run one mile, secretary.
an with her throat cut and a dagger The retiring officers were elected
through her heart. Underneath was Lynx Lair Does Big last February, at which time South-
printed in blood: "We have captured western entered the student Volun-
American woman. To save her send Trade W ith Studes teer Movement. The newly-elected
unarmed man to third bridge at mid- officers will assume their duties im-
night. Beware of doublecrossing. Re- Although the Lynx Lair has been mediately and will continue to direct
fusal of our terms means death." It in existence only about three months, the group until next spring.
was signed "He Sang Lo." it has fed over two thousand and -

Such was the effect of the missive nine hundred hungry mouths, and its Girls Nominate
that the blood ran cold in Kettlewell's popularity is still growing. Accord-
veins and the sweat stood out in ing to "Chicken" High, manager, the Eight girls have been honored in
beads on his forehead. Well he knew "Lair" serves an average of sixty an athletic way by their nomination
that signature-and well he knew the meals daily. for the athletic chairman of the Soph-
cunning of the villain. A woman- Most of the customers are town omore, Junior and Senior classes for
an American woman at his mercy! students, but there is a generous next year. They are: Helen Gordon,
At the mercy of He Sang Lo! And sprinkling of professors. Rainy days Lillian Gautier. Olga Hartman; Mar-
then something snapped in our hero. are the days when trade flourishes. garet Hyde and Constance Kahn;
The blood rushed hot through his Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays Alice Kilpatrick, Elizabeth Markham,
body and his eyes blazed. nearly always find large crowds; Sat- and Meta Russell. The office has

"There's only one thing to do. I'll urdays the place is comparatively de- heretofore been one of the duties of
be at that bridge at midnight and I serted. the undergraduate presidents of each
will get that girl back or die in the You can get anything from soup class, but it has been thought advis-
attempt." to nuts at the Lynx Lair. A full bill- able to create this special position.

What a magnificent picture Ket- of-fare includes soups, salads, sand- The girls have merited this nomina-
tlewell presented as he stood there in wiches, spaghetti, pies, short cake, etc., tion because they have shown inter-
the American Club with his blond etc., etc. During the last two weeks est and ability to organize during
locks flowing back over his aristo- the management has been giving away the basketball, volley, tennis, and
cratic brow, while his firm lips were strawberry short cake with every other athletic tourneys of the past
pressed in such a tight line that they twenty cent order. Miss Myrtle year. The election of the three chair-

(Continued on Page 3) James is the best customer, men will take place at an early date.
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.. Find Ole Vases
KAMPUS KRAX iTHE SOU'WESTER SUE TO LOU Mysore, India- (I P)-Discoveries

.... *.. ............................ IIIhave been made in the Chandravalli
Beach Censor-My dear young Published Weekly By the Student Body of Southwestern, the College Dear Lou: Valley of pottery which is evidence of

lady. I don' like to trouble you, but of the Mississippi Valley, Memphis, Tennessee After srviving the ordeal of soph- the existence of a highly cultured race
I object to your bathing suit. Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Memhis. Tenn., more intelligence tests it is almost here six thousand

LnxCo-Id-1knonieYounmen uder act of Mrreat to write to you I need six were six different levels in the excava-
are all alike, but they wouldn't let i Vol. XIII MEMPHIS, TENN., MAY 6, 1932 No. 30 secretaries to tell you the news. Lions, the topmost of which was about
me bathe without it. EIO A STFEverybody was surprised and de 8 years old and the bottommostEDITORIAL STAFFh oaas ld, adithyearsoolds

GIRLS ARI LIKE FINAL Edt'r-in-Chief __-- .-- -- ~---. --- -James Hughes IMied to hear of the marriage of about n-IXD0 years old.
EXAMS-iIYKEEPP 1aYO4.Ishe117 Harbert Ave. Phone 2-3475 I nel.s Maybe I shouldn't have said
ALL NIGI:IT WORRYING ABOUJT Assistant Editor - John Hughes surprised but anyway-Speaking of
THEM, AND THEN ASK THIE Managing Editor ------ _.__.. Ralph Booth urprisdVbutinyayakng of

MO OL[I]QETOS Sports Editor .. ...... ~... ...~...~............. .Russell Perry weddings, Vrii akadHry
MOSTf FOOLISH QUESTIONS. " SportsEditor-_-RussellPerryyWaltonaretobemaEbers Assignments_..._.. Elbert Huffman alton re to be married in a few W arner's

Strs- Assignments _-........._- -_Elizabeth Hampton weeks. Just another campus romance Open 11:43 A. M.
IF atures..........._.... Rodney Baine I really come true.

old now, and he's been walking since ( cirhs' Sports -.-...... .Miriam Heidelberg Dr. "Rudy" Atkinson and his ab- The Story of a Girl and her
he was eight months old. Soial News........-..... Jane Barker normal class all got back safely frcm wild Oat.

Bored Vi~itor-Really? He must Social News -- --... - -----....-...-..- ......... Nell Jones the Bolivar Bug House. Most of the Joan
be awfully tired. Specials................................Margaret Tallichet class discovered a relative or two, I Crawford* * * Exchanges ....... ---- -------------- .... SINESS STAFF--_-- Charlotte Stanage hear.

American-Why must Bolsheviks BUSINESS STAFF The track meet with Ole Miss was Robert
throw bombs? Business Manager . - .._ __ __- -Thompson Holloway lots of fun We lost, but our boys

Bol hvik-So they won't go off in 308 Calvin Hall put up a great battle. Chicken, Riley Montgom eryBol~hcik--So they uMontgomery i
our hands! i Advertising Solicitors._-._.-_-------_..Frances Durham, Claude Capers and Clark Porteous were just grand

*j (lirculation Manager. .. ~..... -.~. .- . . James Hal All I've done for the past two
ASKING A MODERN GIRL FOR Assstant Circulation ManagerCCCCCCCC .CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCGeorge Williss yeks is vote for officers for next Ii II Iyspss

AKISS IS LIKE SNEAKING IN- All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by 2 p.m. Iyear. If these elections don't stop
TO A SPEAKEASY AND ASKING Wednesday preceding appearance on following Friday noon. soon I think everybody will hold at With
FOR A COCA-COLA. - __---- least one office. There'll be no pri- NILS ASTHER

* * * A subscription to the Sou'wester is $3 the -'ear in advance. yates in this army-just all generals. LEWIS STONE
Dean-What does this mean? I ='.. -, -.. ."."-t' Keep it under your hat, but the A Metro-Godwyn-Mayer

found a bottle of whiskey in your HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOURS? new college romances seem to be sur- Picture
trunk. viving better than ever before. From Selected Junior Features

Walker-That means that you Tomorrow night Southwestern students will present a play at, the number cf times they are seen Cming
know whiskey when you taste it. the Auditorium in order to raise $1000.00 for the campaign to save together I think Bob Sigler and Sarah The

* * * , Southwestern. Not only has the student body offered to raise theI Elizabeth Gemmjll are in cahoots too. STRANGE CASE OF
WE SUGGEST THAT THE amount but they have promised to do so. Failure to make the Erskine and Tallichet are almost in-CLR AE

BRICK CONTRACT FOR THE- thousand could not be excused on grounds of the depression or any separable
NEX[ COLLEGE BUILDING BE other cause. It could only be laid at the door of Southwestern stu- Did I get a let-down the other day!
AWARDED TO THE CALIFOR-ldents who did not have energy, determination, and loyalty enough I went up town with a lot of other-_
NIA VINT[AGE COMPANY. cceds and tried to sell tickets to the

* * * to keep a difficult promise. play Saturday night. I got to finish
Stude-Shay, the ship's sinking! In general congress assembled each student pledged himself to my little sales spiel to only one man
Second Drink-What the heck do buy one ticket. So far more than half of the student body has and he refused to buy. My makeup

we care-it ain't our boat, failed to keep their word. If those who have not bought tickets must have been bad.
* * yet fail to buy them today Southwestern's student body will not Well, I'll be seeing you. I'm still

Prof.-All right. Tate. give youi raise the thousand dollars. We cannot expect outsiders to buy lookine for that letter you promised
impromptu speech. unless we, too, support our own project, me. Don't forget. -Opn 12:40-

Tate-I'm not prepared. sir. Will students keep their promise or did they promise only for Yours forever, MOn.-Tue.-Wed.
* * * the effect of seeming to stand for the support of their college? SUE. May 16-i7-18

Nit-W hat's the idea of all the peo- This is the question that will be answered tomorrow night.
pie at the church' WE HATE TO MENTION THE1  LOEW'S

RWit-An ice man is confessing his........................................ . ................................................. GET WO BOGH.UT.adeil eu
I~i--?Iir rral s c~iesilg is """"""""""""""i GENT WHO BROUGHT SUIT Vaudeville Revue

sins. * EVERGREEN HALL Famous Remarks AGAINST HIS TAILOR FORR
*_ _ _ _ _PROMISE OF BREECHES. "GREETINGS"

In a cigarette it's tobacco; in Bos-. . .... . . . . . . . . ... __..i w P

ton it's taboo. Repo rts for the womens gridiron For howeer inspiring a fullblooded It's Fuil of Life!
* * * inquet are that the inmates of American may be, the most distin- S-Screen-

COLUMBUS WAS WRONG- Evergreen supported Olga Hartman guishing feature of his character is Succss
T1lE WORLD IS FLAT. n full strength for the post of Greta surely not humility.-William Lyon JOHN

* * :a-ho. They ought to know! Phelps. .1 Laundry, Inc. BARRYMORE
r:- "dither's flay took uBAteYMOfe

Some girls like a smoCth tace tiss, '"oh"-r say to""" i'que a "
Girls both true and fickle: .-s out of towni Red 'eazey took

Other girls like a mustache kiss tith to Codwater. and Miriam
Just for the extra tickle. Iiselbeeg crried Martha Burton

* * * h her to Clark dale. Jimmie Walls
n- to, I buy Groe. but Grace had

Hie-Girlie. I have a confession toy -' istfoH Ger family.
make. I'm married. v: \isit from her family.

mhelma Worth ngton made a quick
She--Goodness, how you frightened

me. I thought you were going to tell o fiery from appendicitis. She's
me that the car didn't belong to y( u. .king around now as though she'd

**'xr seen a hospital.

The fountain of youth is a soda

fountain. i mmy Walker Asks
A traveler was going through Bos For Better Brains

ton, and stopped one of the natives Nev. Haven Conn.-OIP)-In an
to question him. "Mv good man. -, rview pubished in the Yale Daily
could you tell me where I might stop,"-w'. Mavyor lare; Walker of New
at?" -irk exnr- ss'd the opinicn that "no

The native eyed him warily and iner career o usefulness is open to
said: "I would advise stopping just "e universitv graduate than service
before the 'at'."* in the administration of public af-

" hakm Ila's Iar. lie 'aid in part:
"If he asks me I'l say 'yes,' Ite -Hs one for ver are the torchlight

doesn't make much difference. He's <'-"s wh n the qualifications for of-
clever and -good looking. Hs hands ficehciding depended upon political
are gentle. I like to feel them in my n f 'iment gained only through being
hair. I think he would treat me good. . "ood rellow in the neighborhood.
If he doesn't ask me, ne'er mind- The complexities of government to-
but if he does I'll say 'yes'." ''i certainly dcmand as much intdl-

"Shampoo, Madam?" ''-till ability as a high executive po-
"Yes." *i'i n in a bank or corporation."

* * *c----

All creative art is magic: is evoca-
tion of the unseen in forms persua-
sive, enlightening, familiar, and sur-
prising--Joseph Conrad.

* *

T'he law ol true art, even accord-
ing to the Greek idea, is to seek
beauty where'er it is to be found, and
separate it from the dross of lie as
gold from ore.-Lafcadio Ilearn.

* * *

Rude are the wills of princes; yea,
Prevailing alway. seldom crossed.
On fitful winds their moods are tossed;
'Tis best men tread the equal way.-

Euripedes.
* * *

I would point out that to cultivate
art, to love it and to foster it. is en-
tirely compatible with those qualities
which make a successful business
man.-Otto IH. Kahn.

* * *

The American has an innate love of
conversion.-Benjamin DeCasseres.

* * *

At times disputants think they are
in accord on principles, merely be-
cause their disagreement is hidden
under ambiguous language-William
i'rufant Foster.

* * *

LIE. Celebrate Birthday ginning of manhod or womanhood-I B rth ay I iere comes a Lime- I iS o
Bill when one realizes that adventure is

"Come, don't you cry. Grandpa Of Bill Shakespeare as humdrum as routine unless one
will play Indian with ycuEngaassimilates it. unless one relates it to

"Yo-u-u won't d--do any good.' t-Wil'iam Engand-(IP) a central core which grows within and
"Yo--u wn't do ay god~i -Wiliam m Shakespeare's birthday gvsi otu n infcne a

y-you're scalped alrea-ady." was celebrated here last month by gives it contour and significance. Raw

I rhe opening cf a magnificent new the forecastle of a whaler as in the
Mother-Johnny, if you eat any Shakespeare Memorial Theater, built chamber of a counting house.-Lewismore cake you'll burst. ib the combined contributions oh Mumford.
John-Well, pass the cake and get Englishmen and Americans. * *

outta the way. Speaking to the assembled guests, With a cluster of colored petals
* * * including such Americans as Ambas- swaying in the breeze, one may at

Gangster-Say goodbye to the lady,Isador Andrew Mellon and other times bridge centuries or span the
son." prominent persons from the United earth.-William Beebe.

Son-Scram. Moll, scram! States, Stanley Baldwin said: * *
* * * 'From my heart, welcome home. I One must cease to believe before

I only kissed her on the cheek; say that because many friends over being able to comprehend either the
It seemed a simple frolic, there have helped with such loyal af- reason or beauty of belief.-Lafcadio

But I was sick in bed a week- fection in the completion of this Hearn.
They called it painter's colic. great memorial. They have done so * * *

* * * because they feel it is theirs as much It has never been so much a ques-
TWO'S A NECKING PARTY as ours, and because their ancestors i;,,j ...... A.4.Ir .,. .i.

. ........... ......... ,.,. iSJE of wt aO an41 drIIiks Cas Lthe t-

AND THREE'S A CONVERSA-
TION.

HOW TO GET RID OF AN
INFERIORITY COMPLEX

1. Get yourself elected president
of your class.

2. Wear a tuxedo on the campus.
3. Chew tobacco in class.
4. Change n me to Bill,
5. Junk that Austin.

are from this country. I say again a
thousand times welcome home, and
on this day we may use those words
without any fear of misunderstand-
ing"

THIS IS A LIFE SAVER
Lic-O Rice-What you doin' this

Wint-O-Green?
Spear 0-Mint--Oh, Clove your

mouth.

mosphere in which he drinks it.-
Christopher Morley.

COSTUMP.ES W Na ds-
Acessuori for Minstrel Aatsar

Tbestral, mat PI

Send Use of Reqirumests forI LEstimats
-~p.Ceim Regam"a Co.

34 iteml. r fdeLae ro et ldLastim

In

"STATE'S
ATTORNEY"

An R-K-O Picture

New Show Thursday

Mat. 25c Eve. 50c
Kids 10c Kids 15c

. .. ..... -a___________

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by thee two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy-endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Page Two

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING!
I
j 1000 Jefferson Ave.

I 2-3125

j Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Prangie

-. aet f o-o-e 0. yi i

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

i:.
-- - - - - - - - - - OOIO OIO OIP -

0 0. 1 M-."...... i l~rr
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Southwestern Stars C YELLOW CLAW(Continued frou Page I)

Enter City Tourney lckwhite is eyes, grey with hazel
The entire Southwestern tennis thought of danger and a fight. Ket-

team has entered the Memphis Asso- tlewell was naturally a peace lovingw;
ciated Amateurs singles tournament, youth but when he thought that wom- Il

of te Lyn t rnac- anhocd was being insulted he was a
All five members of the Lynx rac- steel panther, prepared to spring upon P
queteers have turned in the applica- the enemy and wrench out his life.
tions. Those entering are Capt. Five minutes till midnight in the a
Jimmy Daimwood, Paul Jones, Lee dark slum district by this bridge a h
H-lines, Dan Ross. and Hlenry Oliver. nuc fled figure, our hero, could be t

Several other Southwestern stu- seen leaning carelessly against the rail h
dents and alumni are entered. The gazing into the yellow waters which
defending champion is Billy Hlughes, swept irresistably below on their way a
former Lynx captain. Charley Led- to the sea. On their way to the sea. w
singer. Jack Renshaw, Palmer Shaf- And son he, too, might be swept i
fer. Spike McNeil. and several others on his way to the sea. On his way
have signified their intentions of en- to the sea of eternity It was not gi
tering. a pleasant thought but our hero was c

not afraid. He had never known the w
Tennis Finals meaning of the word.

Monday. May 15, ~ill usher in a A harsh gong struck in a templer
busy week of activities for women srmewhere in the mist as a figure p
athletes The probable players for rose from behind a low wall and ap-
the matches of the tennis tournament proached our young hero with cat-
which will begin that afternoon at like tread.
3:30. will be Catherine Bigelow. Grace "White man. You come for girl?"
Braun, Alice Kilpatrick. Annie Mae "Yes," replied Kettlewell. "what are
McDaniels, Jimmie Kate Johnson. your terms?"
and Rosa Lee Keenan. Approxi- "Fifty thousand in American mon- 1
mately fifty co-eds have participated ey. Yu will be allowed to go to
in this tournament which has been in the hideout with me and telegraph
progress for several weeks. and for for the money On payment you
which the Tri Delta sorority has of-'will be sent back here with the girl."
fered a silver trophy to its winner. Our hero thought quickly. Evi-___________--dently this was an educated crook.'

His English told that. Also he was

Highland very very cunning. Well he knew'
7 t that the signature of Jack Kettlewell

H eights would be honored anywhere in the
0 -ient. Once he had Jack in his

Cleaners and power he could hold him for ransom
too But Kettlewell knew that on thisDyers = game of chances he must take his
share so he answered.

- "If it can be cleaned" " All right. But my government
we clean it" = will hear of this."

Prompt Service With a cunning leer, the Chinaman
National and Bowen said "Come."

Phone 4-5721I Soon Jack was in a high-powered
Campus Representatives foreign car headed for a wild range

Paul Jones-Bob Pfrangle of mountains to the North. A snub
nosed Colt was pressed in his side

Ohange Name
Brooklyn. N. Y.-(IP)--St. John's

College, founded in 1870 with 27 stu-
dents, is making plans to change its
name to St. John's University. It
was recently announced that courses
eading to the degree of doctor of
philosophy would be added to the
curriculum of the school.

[nd four guards watched him like
iawks. After a three hcurs ride over
errible roads the car lurched to a
ialt and Our Hero was thrust out.
rhe leader pressed a small rock and
a huge section of the cliff swung in-
yard with a mighty rumbling, reveal-
ng a cavern illuminated by candles.
[he car purred in and the rock
growled back in place. It was a most
carefully concealed hideout, one that
wculd foil the efforts of all the
searching parties in the Orient. Cun-
ning people these Chinese cunning
people.

"The girl is in there," volunteered
the Chinese bandit. "There's no
:hance of your escaping so you may
see her if you want."

Jack stepped through the door and
heard it bang behind him and the
ock click A low chuckle came
through the door and the words,
"White man now in trap too."

Then Jack realized that he. too,
was in the clutches of the bandits.
He would be held for ransom.

Erom out of a dark corner there
came a groan. Instantly Jack was
at the side of the girl chafing her
hands. -is efforts were rewarded by
a deep sigh and a second later two
big brown eyes gazed languidly into
his. Gee, why did she have such
gorgeous lamps! Then our hero re-
gained control of himself and said:

"I am an American friend who has
come to rescue you from these vil-
lains. But I am in their clutches,
too. We must escape."

"I knew my prayers would be an-
swered," the girl replied, and locked
deep into Jack's grey eyes. "You are
so brave."

(To be Continued)
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can't do to a tune!
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Students Strike Fraternities Agree
Williamsburg, Va.-(lP)- Practi- To Outlaw Politicscally the entire male student body of

William and Mary College went on College Park. Md.-(IP)-Frater-
irike last week when college authori- nity politics in student elections, long
ties expelled four freshman students the bane of student life at the Uni-
whr had made a raid on the college versity of Maryland, was done away
dining hall. with this year when representatives of

The raid was made in an effort to fourteen fraternities on the campus
s2:ze a student waiter and toss him signed the following pledge:
into a pond. Leaders of the fresh- 'We. the following representatives
man class said the student had been of the undersigned sccial fraternities,
autocratic in his treatment of firstdo hereby agree to absolve ourselves
year students, from any political "hook-ups" or- cliques of any nature whatsoever in

Play Indoor Ball the forthcoming Student Govern-
ment and Senior Class elections. We
further agree that we shall do every-

sock the first indoor baseball of the thing in our power to elilinate any
scas.on in an inter-sorority and intra- suggestion of such policies of predes-
mural series which will begin at ignation of candidates in future years.
3:31 p m. and continue until the We declare ourselves as thoroughly in
following Monday when elimination favor of the complete elimination of

iams will be played. The A. 0. Pi's the so-called practice of "fraternity
will take on the Zetas, and the Chi politics."
Omega nine will play against the
Kappa Deltas. There will also be a Dr. Pond Speaks
game between a combination of the* Dr. Pond will speak to the South-
Ireshmen and Sophomores and the western Bible Class Sunday at 9
Juniors and Seniors. o'clock in Room 100. Palmer Hall.

The public is cordially invited.
Every joy is gain, and gain is

gain. howeer small-Robert Brown- Accidents will occur in the best reg-
ing. ulated families-Dickens.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Faculty of Distinguished Scholars

!Student body drawn from forty-two Colleges and Universities

Alumni in every Synod, in every Presbytery, and on every Mis-

sion Field of the Southern Presbyterian Church.

Catalog and information on request
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Mississippi
LYNX NET MEN
BEAT LAMBUTH
Local Lads Down Eagles

Seven To Two

"Foots" Clements
Will Aid Coaches'

Southwestern gridiron warriors next
year will be aided by the assistance
of "Foots" Clements, former Ala-
bama star, who will assist Coaches
Haygood and Miller with the mole-

The Lynx tennis players won a skinners. Clements, who is the local
seven to two victory over the Lam- representative of the Swann Chemi-
buth Eagles tennis team last Satur- cal Company, is now a resident of
day at Jackson, Tenn. The defeat Stewart Hall, rooming with his former
was the second that the Eagles team teammate.
has received in five years. The dou- lie will not receive any compensa-
bles matches were divided between tion for his aid to the college but will
the two teams but the Lynx victories assist as a personal favor to the Lynx
in the singles cinched the meet. coaches, with whom he has a close

The doubles team of Ross and Oli- friendship.
ver defeated the Lambuth team of

Pigot nd radey y te sore of Clements, a big 230 pounder, was
Piggot and Bradley by the scores ofa bulwark in the Alabama line a
6-3 and 6-3. The team of Jones and couple of years ago. He will show
Daimwood was defeated by the Lam- the Lynx boys just how tackle really
buth team of Robbins and Miller, should be played. In addition to his
6-2. 6-2. coaching he will endeavor to sell

In the singles matches, the defeat chemicals in the surrounding terri-
of Lee Hines of the Lynx was the tory.
biggest surprise of the year. It was ________
the first defeat the Oklahoma boy
has received this season. He was de- Put Faith In God
feated by Miller by .the scores. 6-2, Berlin-(IP)-"orward in God!'
6-3. The four other matches were This was the motto suggested to the
Lynx matches. German Students' League by Presi-

Ross defeated Robbins. 6-2 and 6-2; dent Paul von lindenburg. who ad-
Oliver downed Sawyer with ease, 6-I. dressed the league last week.
6-4; Daimwood defeated Bradley of; "I shall continue," he said. "with all
Lambuth, 6-2, 5-7. and 6-3; Jones de- my strength to help the nation on the
feated Piggot, 6-2, 6-4. upward path"

Do You

FRESHMEN WIND
TRACK VICTORY 1
Foreman Leads Bobcats

In Points

In the first meet of the year the
Bobcats won an impressive victory
over the Bullpups of Union Univer-
sity on Fargason Field last Friday
afternoon, score 65 to 49. Both
teams won a total of seven first
places. but the Bobcats were more
successful in winning second and third
place and this fact gave them the
margin of victory.

"Red" Forman, star sprinter for the
frosh, was high point man for the
Bobcats. He gleaned 16 points in the
course of the afternoon. He won
first in the 100 yard dash, the 220.
and the 440 and third in the broad
jump. John Barnes was second for
Southwestern with ten points. He
won first in the pole vault, and the
high jump.

Arthur Smith took second in the
100 and 220 yard dashes. Mack Giv-
ens won first and second in the 110
yard high hurdles and 220 yard low
hurdles ' respectively. "Red" Mc-
Larty was the outstanding field man
of the day, winning second in thel
shot put, discus throw, and the iave-

in throw.
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INHALE?

~ilbWhy are
other cigarettes
silent on this

vital question?
Do you inhale? Seven out of ten

people know they do. The other
three inhale without realizing it. Every
smoker breathes in some part of the
smoke he or she draws out ofa cigarette.

Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has
dared to raise this vital question ...
because certain impurities concealed in
even the finest, mildest tobacco leaves
are removed by Luckies' famous puri-
fying process. Luckies created that
process. Only Luckies have it!

Do you inhale? Remember- more
than 20,000physiciansafterLuckies had
been furnished them for tests, basing
their opinions on their smoking experience,
stated that Luckies are less irritating
to the throat than other cigarettes.

Do you inhale? Of course you do! So
be careful. Safeguard your delicate
membranes!

"It'stoasted"
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t Lynx
fOLE MISS MEN
IISKIN LYNXCATS

Boys Nose

I

I'm The Gink
I'm the Gink who tries to

run the school politically. I
go around blowing off at the
mouth about who ought to get
this job and who deserves that,
whether my candidates are
worthy or not. Personally, I

$ don't give a darn whether they
are suited for the job. It's for

i the old fraternity. You see,
unless we get some offices in

I student government we don't
stand a dog's chance of pledg-
ing any good men next fall.
You know how it is. If it

comes to a showdown between
I voting for a good man and a

sorry fraternity brother, count
me out on this "ideal" stuff.

I have a cute little trick of

t trying to make my neighbors
votefor my candidate. Just
let that girl next to me vote
for the other guy and see if I
vote for her candidate. An
eye for an eye. Aw, go climb
a tack. You guys ain't got a
chance of winning that office.
Why we got up Mr. Blah-Blah.
Come on, fellows, support him.

I [lell do the right thing by you.

Mississippians Capture
Meet 63-54

Ole Miss thinclads defeated the

F Lynx track team last Saturday to
even the athletic events between the

two colleges for the year. The Lynx
had previously won tennis and
the teams tied in football relations.

The score of the track meet was 63

to 54. The real margin of the Mis-
sissippians' win was their victories in
the field events.

The Lynx did remarkably well in
the track runs but couldn't cope with
the power of the Ole Miss aggregation
in the field. High scoring honors for
the day went to Jesse Flowers of the
Ole Miss crew, who ran up a total
of 22 points.

The Ole Miss team showed off their
star sprinter in the fashion of Jack
Burnett who is considered to be
Olympic talent, although he didn't
give such a dazzling exhibition Sat-
* urday, except in the 440 yard dash.

In that event he was hard pressed by
High and did the turn in 51.5, which
is quite fast time considering the hard
southwest wind that he had to en-
counter.

Summary:
.1()- Yard Dash-Won by Burnett,

(Ole Miss); second, High (South-
wuestern); time, 10.3.

Pole Vault-Won by Scott (South-
western); second. Flowers (Ole Miss);
height. II feet.

Mile Run-Dead heat; Porteous
and McGaughran (Southwestern);
time, 4:54.9.

Shot Put-Won by White fOle
'Miss): second. Flowers (Olt Miss);
distance. 44 feet, 3 inches.

220-Yard Dash-Won by Burnett
(Ole Miss); second, Cloar (South-
western); time, 23.3.

120-Yard High Hurdles-Won by
Flowers (Ole Miss); second, Drake
(Southwestern); time, 16.7.

440 Yard Dash-Won by Burnett
(Ole Miss); second, High (South-
western); time. 51.5.

Discus Throw-Won by Flowers
(Ole Miss); second, White (Ole
Miss); distance, 130 feet 10 inches.

High Jump-Won by Genung (Ole
Miss); second, Britt (Ole Miss);
height, 5 feet 5 inches.

Two-Mile Run-Won by McGaugh-
ran (Southwestern); second, Porte-
ous (Southwestern); time 10:32.

220-Yard Low Hurdles-Won by
King (Southwestern); second, Flow-
ers (Ole Miss); time, 27 seconds.

880-Yard Run-Won by High
(Southwestern); second, Porteous.
(Southwestern); time, 2 minutes 4.8
seconds.

Javelin Throw-Won by Gill (Ole
Miss); second, White (Ole Miss); dis-
tance, 167 feet 2 inches.

Broad Jump-Won by Caspar (Ole
Miss); second, Cloar (Southwestern);
distance, 20 feet, 10 inches.

Mile Relay-Won by Southwestern
(Cloar, Wilson, King, High); time,
3:33.7.

Sorority Tennis
To complete a full day, an inter-

sorority tennis tournament will begin
that afternoon. Each sorority will
pick its best players to represent its
members in three matches, which con-
sist of two singles and one doubles.
1 he schedule for the tournament has
been posted in the College Book
Store.

Discover Comets
Cambridge, Mass.-(IP)-Twice in

as many days last week discovery of
new astronomical objects was re-
ported to the Harvard University
Observatory. Both are believed to be
comets.

The first was Carrasco and the sec-
ond Kreinmuth, both named for their
discoverers. Both were discovered by
European astronomers.

!Milk Shake......................5c

I Malted Milk ............ IOc

Pig'n
Whistle

1579 Union Ave
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"So Jerry came to be the town's
richest lawyer . fow did he do it?"

"He went to work with a will."


